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Staff: The Farewell

The Farewell
19

':::xcerptsfrom Dr. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson's 1960 farewell
_: ech:
this, the final day of my 34 years as president of
- oward University, Iwould first like to take this
casion to express my most sincere thanks and
~titude to you, the members of the Howard
.niversity community, for your untiring support and
~peration
in our effort to make this university one
[he finest in the world. As you know, no
~nistrator
can be any more competent or
ccessful than the staff of professional people who
ound him. Whatever success Howard University
enjoyed for the past 34 years is attributable in no
all measure to the planning and work of each and
- eryone of you here today.
I would also like to take this opportunity to pay
ute to theGovernment of the United States both
Legislative and Executive branches, withou~
ose assistance the dreams which I had on coming
Howard University would not have materialized.
.::I am not troubled at all at the prospect of
ng. The fact is that I have sought retirement. In
- first place, I think that an institution which has
:- ed under the steady influence of one president for
-...-years needs a breathing spell and the touch of a
_ h and more youthful hand in its affairs. When I
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expressed my desire to retire to the Board of 'Irustees
some 14 months ago, I told them that nothing would
delight me more than to see a vigorous and wise
successor take ahold of my work. I told them that if
they found the right man, he would be able to do
more in the next few years than all of his predecessors
have done in the 93 years preceding.
... Some of you have asked me what I plan to do in
retirement. My present plans are to spend the next
year just thinking. Of course, I'll do a little speaking,
not nearly as much as in the past, but I want to think.
Iwant to think about America and the Negro's role
in our great country. Iwant to think about America
and the West and their relations with the Soviet
Union. Ialso want to think about the underdeveloped
and oppressed peoples of the world, and how we can
bring to them a decent standard of living and the
right for them to determine their own futures. And
after this period of thinking, who knows, I might
embark upon a new career. 0
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